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College gr;sds getting
better jobs

MAY 24. 1999

MET I shows students
ropes or recorri biz

UlC

C hronicle so i'lball ;md
Don /.:immer. .. \\·hat
could be bcttcr ~1

College's new building has history of
city health, building code violations

No love lost between
departing Mission,
South Loop businesses

By .Ja m es BooLer

By Ki mberly A. Brehm
Swlf Writer
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owner end up inheriting are actuall y
the responsibi lity of the tenants. The
tenant is responsible for a ll care and
maintenance of the bu ilding. not the
owner.'' he said .
As one of the fi rst orders of business, Co lumbia omcials last week
notified all of the businesses occupying the bui lding that their leases have
been te rm inated and they must relo-
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When Pacific G ard en
'
M iss ion moves out of the
~i:!'ll ~
,1,.._": ~~ w
South Loop as expected.
~ ~" !
-, t,., ':f-1
many a rea
businesses
won't be sorry to see it go.
" It'll be like Christmas and New Years rolled into
one," said N ic k Vranas. part-owner o f the South Loop
C lub. a popular bar and restaurant a t 70 I S. State. l'he
Mission is right ac ross the street at 646 S. State. " They
deter the people I would want to come into our business both customers and stafT." Vranas said .
Vranas says that Mission residents panhandle South
Loop c ustomers and yell and figh t among themselves in
from o f the club. "We' ve had situations where it turned
violent. " he said. "We've had to call the cops a few
times to haul them a way."
Jessie Ramirez, the ma nager at the J\ce Hardware
Store, 725 S. State, agrees that the Mission residents
have caused numerous problems for hi s company.
''I' ve been shoplifted by them befo re,'' said Ramirc£.
"The Mi ss ion re; idents threaten to hurt us when we k,ick
them out. It would sotve-9ur problem with them if they
were to move.''
State St. busi "[Mission occupants]
throw liquor bottles and nesses wcrcn ' t the

Donnie Seals, Jr./ Chronicle
C harles Mosley, owne r of the F ish Hut on So uth Wabash, was notifie d
thai his business has to leave the building a t 8 th a nd Wabas h, now
owned by the college. "God will ta ke ca re of me," Mosley said.
cate. In the case of the Fish Hut, Gall
sa id, the school had no c hoice but to
tenninate their lease due to the number of vio lations against them .
Fi sh Hut owner Charles Mos ley,
the first to receive a notice of terrnination of tenancy, was shocked by the
schoo l's decision. "God will ta ke care
of me," he said.
The two-story, 23,000 square foot
bu ildmg will join several other South
Loop properties the school has
acquired over the past year, s uch as

Video games
newest target in
violence debate
By J ot ham Sedcrslrom
Stuff Wrilt'r

Various members of the Ethical Humanist Society. an
and non-denominauonal organization which

~ducational

tac~ks cont~mpo r.1r:
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J\s schoo l o m cia ls grapple with
the logistics of receiving the building
on 8th and Wabash th a t houses
Buddy Guy's Legends and four other
bus inesses . there is evidence of
numerous c ity code violations
throughout the site.
J\ Chronicle I-team investigation
has di scove red that 61 violations
existed against the building as of
Ma rch 19. and C ook County Ci rcuit
Court reco rds obtained by the
Chronicle reveal that some of these
violations go back as far as October
15 of last yea r.
" Thirty -one o f {the violations ] had
been complied by the time we
{acqui red] the building," said Bert
Ga ll, Columbia 's Provost and
E.xecutive Vi«e·President.
"The re a re only three major
ones all o f them arc [in the ] Fish
Hut." Ga ll said .
According to Ci rcu it Court
records, the vio lations agai~st the
Fish ll ut range from failure to
remove debris to fa ilure to rid the
premises of rodents.
Other violations found in various
areas of the building include the failure to repair defective waste pipes, to
provide bathroo m ventilation. and to
re pair defective plumbing and the
SC\\ agc system.
"I look at the violations, {but] they
a re prett) m ino r." Ga ll said . He
added that the leases that each tena nt
has with the owner of the building is
standard ti>r s mall commercia l space.
"So the violations which we as a n

social issues. are irresolute on the

video game 'iokncfi! iss ue.
Lik:; most Amer icans 111 the af!ennath o f the
Columbin~ H u:h c hool shootin11.. in "hich 12 kids \\ere
s l3in at the h;,•ds uf '"" fello'~ students (both fans of
~tames lik< Domn and Turk). the EHS is tl) ing to decide
~'hetht•r ' ideo game ' iolence and its influence on children 1s a threat ;;r si mp!~ a lrl\ 1alit) foli o" ing in the foot-

the former Sherwood Conservatory
o f Music at 1014 S. Michigan a nd the
Ludington building a t II 04 S .
Wabash. Those two buildings cost the
co llege over $20 m illion. T he purchases were part of a continuing
e ffort to centralize Co lumbia 's properties in the Sout h Loop area and
fo rm a more campus-li ke environment.
J\t this time, the school has no specific plans for the property at 8th and
Wabash.

harass the residents in
the area. They come in
and hustle customers for
money, which has caused
the occasional incident •
- local business owner
Tommy Bezanes

only

o nes

com-

plaining
abuut
problems with the
res idents of l' acific
Garden
M iss iun .
E s t abli s hment s
located
d irec tl y
behind the miss ion,
one block west on
Dearborn
Stree t,

had sim ilar complaints .
Ulrich Sandmeyer has owned Sandmeyer Bookstore
at 7 14 S. Dearborn for 17 years. He said there have been
problems with the people tha t congregate on the street
since he first opened his store. "They ha ve mental problems and a re drunk and on drugs," said Sandm eyer.
" They come into my store. but they're not customers ."
Sandmeyer said the women who work for hm arc
very uncomfo rtable- they get hus tled and harassed
when they come into and leave the bookstore . The
women are begged for money and when they don ' t produce they ' re verba lly a bused.

See Mission, page 4

steps of other media like movies and comic books.
"These games are about as trivial or innuential as
American advertising," said Richard Carney, a member
on the board of directors o f the EHS. "We know now that
with a 30-second commercia l we can influence millions
and millions of people.''
Carney's stance is that video games, in their increasing popularity, have desensitized youth to violence by
using it as entertainment. " It's always more fun to watch
something explode than to watch something being bui lt."
He bel ieves the video game industry. like any other
business. shou ld be self-policing. but ·'the problem is that
the pro fit motives are so huge."
According to the Entertainment Soft"·are Ratings
Board. the committee that ove rsees and rates 'ideo
games. 7 1 percent o r the 6.000 titles they' \e inspected
are deemed suitable for e'er) one- an "E" rat ing. On l ~
se,en percent o f the games recei,ed a "mature" rating.
and a mere one percent "ere labeled "adults onl ~ "

See Games, page 4

A bloody sce ne from the popular s hoot-e m- up PC
game, " Half-Life," -.ith handgun in the fore~:ruund .
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o.f. . f.a.s.t. . f.o.o.d?
Fly
Home.
Mom's sure to
make your
favorite
for dinner.
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COLLEGE HOTLINE

1~.a.a.a. ~.4. 11.~2 .F. LY.
• Kansas City
• Pittsburgh

from
from

$29
$49

www. flyv anguard.com
Open 24 Hours a Day

• Minn./St. Paul
• Dallas/Ft. Worth
• Atlanta
• Denver
• Myrtle Beach

from
from
from
from
from

$59
$69
$79
$79
$99

• Restrictions apply. Prices Include $2 per segment FET. 21 -day advance
purchase required . Fares are non-refundable . Blackout dates apply.
Seats are limited and may not be available on all flights . Prices are
subject to change and do not Include PFC's of up to $12 round trip .
More circuitous routings will require additional per segment charges.
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Issues and events you should know about

On campus
Um ... wanllo meet Sveng oolie? Com e to Stud io 1\ on the 15th
floo r of the Main Bldg. (600 S. Michigan) and be in a s tudio
audience for a talkshow celebrating... Svengoolie. Be there
Tuesday, May 25, at 8:30 p.m . sharp!
Want to get involved in a student government fo r next year?
Com e to a St udent Union Movem ent meeting, fo r goodness'
sake! The meetings are in the Student Ce nter, ro om 31 1, in the
Wabash Bldg. every Thursday at I p.m . /ILL students a re inv ited to allend.
T he Career Planning a nd Placement O ffi ce is sponsoring a
Myers-Briggs T ype I ndicator Workshop in the Student
Center, room 3 11 , Wabash Bldg ., on T hurs., May 27, at noon.
The Myers-Briggs test is a perso na lity in ventory that can he lp
determine an individual's work sty le. The workshop is free a nd
o pen to all.
Columbia 's Black Student Union is having its end-of-year barbecue Friday, June 4 in Grant Park from 5 p.m . unt il 9 p.m .
WCRX DJs w ill be prese nt and there will be a softbal l game,
and oh yeah- free food. For more info rmation, call exl. 7486.

Kudos to us
Rob Hart/Chronicle
Chicago Fire Department p a ramedics assist a bicyclist injured in a collision at tbe
corner of Balbo and Wabash last Wednesday. Tbe man had been hit b y a car wh ile
on his bike, but suffered only minor injuries, it was reported.

With semester closing,
SUM ·looks to future
By Bru no VanderVelde
Editnr-in-Chief
Advertising and advisory issues were the
maj or points of interest in Columbi a's
Student Union Movemen t meeting last
Thursday. Last week 's SUM meeting, slated
to be a discuss io n of sluggish c onstitut ional
iss ues, proved to be pro d uctive in terms of
its need to think a head.
SUM is s lowl y chugging ahead on p ro motional issues in the wake of May 15th 's
CCEN b lock party on Wabash, w hich was
• many students' first encounter with the new
o rganization. The g roup handed out soda
during the e vent in return fo r fi ll ing out a
question na ire, w hich 39 students (and a
hand fu l of other South Loop denizens)
gladly obliged.
"With the excepti on of the weather, the
block party was a s uccess," said SUM inte rim chairman David Blumenthal.
Accessibility is a cause of concern for
the group, w hich doesn ' t want its approacha bility to be limited to a sing le room o n
campus. It also needs, in the words of one
student in attendance, to "go further than
paper fl yers on walls," in orde r to separate
its advertis ing from the dozens of other
b right pape rs that adorn the bulletin board s
across cam pus .
A large , professiona l banner tha t was
created for SUM to use fo r the block party
will probably be employed in a visible junc tion in the ma in campus to get greater
notice. Broc hures and pamphlets describing
SUM's ro le are a lso likely to be created in
the future. and both they and the banner
could end up occ upy ing the space next tO
the security desk in the Wabas h Bldg ., a
high-tra m c a rea known fo r the availability
of free publication s there. No definit ive

Job market
benefits large
percentage of
graduates
By Son ya C o lberg
Kniglu-Ridder Newspapers
·ruLSA, O kla. (K R.T) - Today's new
college grads are gelling s ign ing bonuses
and sweet perks fro m companies eager to
s nap up new talent.

plans were made , however.
The q uest for a suitable facully adviser
was also debated. The issue had been
broached at last week 's meeti ng , and as
then, lillie was definitive ly established as to
how SUM wou ld obtain an adviser. A facu lty adviser wo uld assist the g rou p in ma k ing
its decisions and to be a liaison between the
students and the admin istratio n. "An a dv ise r can make it or break it for you guys," said
A ss istant Dean of Stude nts Madeline
Ro man-Vargas, urgin g them to care fu lly
se lect w ho the ir adv isers would be.
There is reported ly some inte rested
am ong facul ty to become an advi ser fo r
SUM. Roman-Vargas said that though a
representative from the Dean o f Students
o mce would usual ly be present at SUM
meetings next yea r, but not acting in an
ad v isory capacity.
At thi s point, SUM can on ly wai t until
next year. The legitimacy that com es with
be ing an estab lished school o rganization
w ill not happen for SUM unti l next fall at
the earliest, but that doesn ' t mean it w ill be
idle in the meant ime. Tentative plans for
s ummer SUM meetings were disc ussed , and
the g roup reso lved to do its homework for
the fa ll. Next year, a new wave of students
and som e long-brewing student beefs is
li ke ly to force SUM to start from scratc h; it
has its work (and its homework) cut o ut for
it.
Vital consl itut i~nal and bylaw problems
that had been scheduled to be addressed
were tabled until next week's meeting.
Meanwhile, an onlin e student un ion
forum has bee n established at www.netbabb le r.com/go to ?forumid=20696 . 1\ link
to the col lege's academ ic we bsite is
expected once that s ite becomes fully ope rationa l.
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The Illinois Press Photograph Association has awarded its
Photographs of the Year awards, and two Chronicle staffers
have won some recognition. Photo Editor Rob Han won
Honorable Ment ion for two photo s, and staff p hotographe r
Jason Glaser won an Honorable Mention and a First Prize.
Kudos!
Speaking of which, Chronicle staff w riter Kimberly A. Brehm
has won second place in the Nea r West Gazelle's 1999
Nordhaus Featu r e Writing Competition for her February 15,
1999 fro nt page article, "W inning, Losing: Busi ness as Usual,''
an in-depth pro file of a local bookie. Congra tu lations'

Around town
Soon-lo-be g rad uates, get thi s- unem ploy ment in Illinois is
way d ow n . According to the Illi nois Department of
Employment Security, unemployment in thi s slate stayed at
under fou r percent, leveling off for the month of April at 3.9
pe rcent, w hile the number of people cons idered to be in the
labor fo rce actua lly rose by nearly 138,000. By cont rast, unemploy ment is at 4.3 percent nationall y for the month of Apri l.
" Mythamorphos is," a photo event/ music gala fe aturing
Dagmara and Sama, will be a t Big Wi g, 155 1 W. Di vision,
Monday, June 7, from 7 p.m . unti l 2 a.m.

Columbia site for jobseekers
By J e nni fer Dickerson
Staff Writer
Tired of those j ob-seeking days where one has to "hi t the paveme nt?" There is an
easier way to look for a job in y our chosen profession.
Columbia's own Career Planning and Pl acement web page is a gigantic site that
w ill keep you on line a ll day.
S ince there are a few pointers about looking for that ideal job, many Questi o n and
A nswer ty pe pages give a break down on do's and don'ts on looking for yo ur c hosen
fi eld. For journal ists, there is a limited se lection on your fi eld, though one wonder
thing there would be more. Under the Advertising and Media Job List a re just about
nonexistence . Mostly accountants, assistants managers a nd marketers of som e son .
Searching a nd searching is bas ica lly what you r doing o n this website and for a student look ing, one doesn't have that much time spending o n th is webs ite look ing for
ways to s hort cut all the crap that isn't really necessary. Though good enough for
so meone not rea lly looking hard or for someo ne who m ight be in the job market
sometime done the line, most of the information is entertaini ng if no thi ng else.
And if one keeps sea rching you wi ll eventually find w ha t you rea lly a re looking
fo r w hile looking at that c lock realizing how muc h time was rea lly spe nt job hunti ng.
You ' ll ask yourse lf, " Was it really wo rth it?"

To check o ut that website. point your browser to www.colum .edu/st udrntli fe/careerplan ning/jobleadin tro. h tm I.

Experts say it's not just the whiz kids a s $60,00 0 a year.
benefit ing, though. Wi thout having to
" It 's a bonanza," sa id recent grad
wear o ut the soles on their Johnston &
Rashad Moore, 23, a Tul san w ho g raduatMurphy lacee d this year
ups or Nine .--- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - , from Oklaho ma

s

Wes t pumps,
l
"In this economy, in this market,
most grad s are
Un ivers ity.
it's
like
there
isn't
anyone
who
getting
the
Moo re just
c hance to cash hasn't had at least one Uob] offer." got h is bac hein on a wired
lor's degree in
- Rashad Moore, recent
e conomy and
e lectrica l engi college
graduate
stro ng
job
neeri ng .
Job
m a rket.
o ffers
started
These end-of-a-mille nnium c lass grads ro lling in for him in October, and he had
are us ing negotiating sk ills they learned at eight inquiries a nd three offers by the time
the ir baby boome r pare nts' knees, and he decided to accept a position with an
they're grabbing sta rting sa laries as high upper 50s sa lary for Andersen Consu lting

L-----------------___.1

in Washington, D.C.
Moo re, a Booker T. Washington stude nt, was the 1998 Nat ional Society of
B lack Engi neers' Student Member o f the
Year b ut he dis putes any no tio n that the
jobs are reserved for the top e ngi neering
majors. " In this economy, in this market.
it's like there isn ' t a ny one w ho hasn't had
at least o ne offer," he said.
One graduating O SU student received
seven job offers. But the new g raduate
who nabbed one o f this year 's h ighest
known sal aries a t $60,000 had a s mall
Web-ba sed bus iness a nd a g rade -point
a verage of 2.3 on a 4.0 sca le.

See Jobs, next page
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Mission
continued from front page
" As u business man, I'd like to see the mi ss io n
move." suid Sandmeyer. " Many o f the home less here
are tied to the miss ion which does n' t do a damn thing to
ht•lp these peo ple in te rms o f vocation and me nta l
health issues."
Sa ndmeyer em phasized, however, that as muc h as
he'd like to see Pac ific Garden M ission leave the South

they donate women 's a nd c hildren 's supplies. The
proble m, sa id G entile, is due to the recent upsca le
growth o f the South Loop which has created a "soc ial
c lash" with the homeless.
To mmy Be za nes, owner of the resta urant Sta nding
Room O nl y (SRO) at 6 10 S. Dearborn, agrees that the
changes in the South Loop are creating the des ire for
M ission reside nts to leave the a rea. "More and more
families a re moving into the ne ighborhood," he said .
"That makes the high school's expans ion very im portant."

William Manley/Chronicle
:\'irk Vr a nas, pa rt owner o f tbe South Loop Club , sa id the people that loiter near the Miss ion hurl his bus iness. " They d eter tbe people I would want to come into our bus iness," he said .
Loop. he is against the city forc ing them out: he 'd
rathe r see them lea\ e on thei r own accord.
··our w indO\\ s have been smashed in t wo times in
the last '" o "eeks by street people." said Flavia
Gentile. manager at Printer's Row Pharmacy. located
across the street from Sandmeye r Bookstore at 721 S .
Dearborn. "Last week. a street person shopli fted a bottle of Jack Daniels and li teral! \· ran through our front
glass door...
·
- Gentile. whose father and brother own the pharmaC). said that the) aren't against the mission- in fact.

Jobs
continued from previous page

" They throw liquor bottles and ha rass the residents
in the a rea. They come in and hustl e c usto mers for
money whic h has caused the occasiona l inc ident," said
Bezanes .
Bezancs is a lso the executi ve director for a newly
formed ne ighborhood gro up called the New So uth
Associatio n. He sa id the association s upports the re locatio n of Paci fic Garde n M ission because they be lieve
the M ission isn ' t do ing a n adeq uate job of helping the
home less.

"""c
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continued from front
page
Wha t's more, according
to
a
spokes man
for
Nintendo, "Golden Eye," a
game with only a touch o f
violence, labeled " teen" by
the E SRB, was the bestselling title of 1-998 with
over 4 million copies sold.
"Saying that vio lence is
caused by video games and
movies is taking the easy
way o ut. It's a lmost a co po ut," said Nathan Jordan, a
Columb ia graduate a nd
tuto r a t the Writing Cente r.
Dr. Bennett Leve ntha l, a
at
the
psychia tris t
Univers ity of C hi cago,
agrees that there a re m ultiple factors in volved in
youth violence . Acco rding
to Le ve ntha l, e ight kids a re
killed every day in gunrelate d traged ies like the
Col umbine shooting, which
he calls " a n ash in the
pan."
" Kid s in Euro pe and
Japan are play ing the same
games a nd watching the

same

movies,"

'------------------J
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Leventha l, " but their homicide rates aren' t anything
like ours ."
The enterta inment software industry- a $7 billion
bus iness in 199S--has
increasingly set its s ights
o n an older c rowd. sa y
some c ritics, and us ed violence as the selling point.
Fifty percent of N intendo
co ns umers, fo r example,
are 18 and ove r, while only

that Hilti, Inc . had left an e nvelo pe to colC ompanie s most c omm o n ly offe re d
lect res um es fro m poten tial a pplica nts . s igni ng bonuses a nd re location e xpen ses
Reason ing tha t he r German cou ld he lp a to O U tech n ic a l g radua tes, s he s ai d .
company tha t sta rted in Ge r many. she
Bonuses thro ugho ut the y ea r a nd profit
stuck he r resume in the envel o pe . She was shar ing a re other incentives O Ugrad s h ave
chosen as one of about eight stude nt s. re ported . Salar ies th is year a re ranging
including bus iness maj ors . to a tte nd a
from a n a verage of $ 29.809 fo r a bache two-day H ilt i
lo r's in mar ke t ing
program. the n
to $ 52 .400 fo r a
offe red a j ob
bachelor's
in
with the loca l
pe tro le um e ng icompany tha t
ne e rin g. acco rdmakes
a nd
ing
to
sa la ry
ma rkets fastenoffers repo rted to
e rs. d iamo nd
O Uc aree r
se r drilling
sys·
vices.
tern s and other
St udent s
a re
products .
fin ding tha t co l" I was like,
lege is a good
"Am I goong to
irn cstmcnt The:
s on g on your
fl\l.'ragc person
comme rcial s? '
woth a hachdor's
I wa s reall y
Jcgn:c earned 8
c o nfu s ed ,"
pcrc":nt more th.m
II I a c k burn '-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -:....l ~() ) e.trs .1go .11

- s o met imes you d on' t ha'e to have the
best academic record ." s aid Amjad
A)'Oubi. OS U's career services d irec tor.
" Sometimes it's the pe rson who's best
able to hunt for a job and knows how to
negotiate or has the experience. or the
personality and ability to interview well."
Companies are throwing out lures like
s igning bonus es ranging from S 1.000 to
S7,000, w ith the most common in the
S2.000 to S3 .000 range. Some companies
get creat ive 141th the1r incentives . For
example . a Bo1 se . Idaho c ompany offered
one ~oung prospect from OSL free a1rl111e
tickets to n ) bac k to Oklaho ma
- It's al mos t like the pro fcss 1o nal ball
pla} ers." '.l oore sa1d
T here are a proJec ted 2 2 million new
gradua tn a cross A mer~ c a who are looking
for JObs o r ha-c alrea dy found one An
e\tlmated 24.k0 I s tudent s rcc e1 ved
degrees from Ok la homa colleges and un1 ·
' aod
•ers 111es th1 5 s prmg. sa1d the Oklahoma
" It ""' a hlc" ong I'm rcl og oou ' Jlld I
\ tate Rege nts fo r I lighcr f.d uca ti on llo t
prayed and prJ) cd ,ohout ot a11u ot lurncd
fi e ld s are eng1 neer~n g, science \, manage oul very we II "
me nt. bu,.ne, and the computer r.c ld
A It houg h s he hcloeve' 'he lue~ed
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s ix years ago the target
audience wanhe under-12
set.
" I ' ve been playing video
games since I was four and
I don't have a criminal
record,"
said
Nigel
Simpson, systems manager
at the Bricktown Square
Funcoland. " People are
talking about how these
games have blood in them,
but
they're
watching
movies that have more
blood than any game could
possibly program."
T he roots of youth violence, argues Leventha l and
other experts, don't just
invo lve video games and
movies; it's an amalgamation of the m edia 's desensitization o f violence and the
absence of pa rental s upervis ion at a n age when latchkey kids a nd the Internet
are as common today as
fa mily dinners and fulltime mothers were in the
1950s.
"The problem is
whe n k id s start li ving
thro ugh these games a nd
mo vies a nd use the m as a
form o f es ca pe ," sa id
Columbia
sophomo re,
Ophe lia Murray.
Whe n a ll is s a id a nd
done ,
says
Darek
We irzbic ki, a sa les clerk at
the Windy C ity Ga me
Exchange , video ga mes,
like movies, are on ly a form
o f entertainme nt. And with
o ver 350 Pla ystation titles.
to choose fro m, a nd thousands o f N intendo games,
the average c ons umer is a
far cry from the Co lumbine
s hoote rs.
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Columbia's AcWeb
a work in progress
By Billy O ' Keefe
Viewpoinu/ New 1\tledia Editor
Prospec ti ve a nd c urre nt
Columbia students w ith a tech
fetish may take inte res t in the
Department
of
Acade m ic
Computing's brand-new Inte rnet
o ffe ring. ac We b.
R ight now, ac Web is still a
work in progress, but plans for
the s ite inc lude n wea lth o f
information and variety for the
Columbia community. including
schedules, course listinl!s and
curren t evcms: a vinual c~mmu
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Positions Available {Remember, with exception of staff writer/photographer,
these are paying jobs!) :

-New Media Editor
The New Media editor is responsible for the content and design of the Chronicle's award-winning website.

Assistant Editors (2)
Assistant Editors help with supervising various parts of the newspaper, and assist Section Editors with story assignments and layout.

Copy Editors (21
Copy Editors are in charge of checking, polishing and correcting stories written by staff editors, writers and correspondents.

Circulation Manager
The Cirulation Manager is in charge of distri buting the newspaper around campus.

Staff Writers/Photographers

RECEIVED
COLUMBIA
COLLEGE LIBRARY

Any students interested in receiving college credit as a staff writer or photographer MUST sign up for the College Newspaper
Workshop which is listed under Journalism in theFall '99 course schedule. All students are welcome to write for the Chronicle;
however, only journalism and photography students may sign up for the workshop.

Students must be in good academic standing, enrolled in at least 12 credit hours in the fall semester and should be taking and or have taken the core courses in either journalism or photography. Knowledge of Windows '98, word processing,
Photoshop and/ or QuarkXpress is a huge plus but not required.
If you're a dedicated, hard-working student who doesn't mind working with weirdos and would like a great job for next
year, call (312) 344-7343 and ask for either James or Billy, and we'll answer any questions and set up an interview. Please
be prepared to present a resume, a transcript listing any journalism/ photography classes you have taken and some examples of your work when you come for your interview.

Viewpoints
May the
Force be
against you

Bill O'Keefe

Editorial

Get a life
Take a look at yourself, America. Here we
arc heading toward the 2 1st century and we
arc acting like mindless lap dogs.
While observing all of the hype that is s urrounding the new "Star Wars -The Phantom
Menace" movie, it is surprising that humans
arc actually walking upright. How did one
man grow to have so muc h power? George
Lucas is a danger to us al l.
With the release of his new preque l, this
vis ionary now has the power to start his own
Jonestown cult . We are powerless against it.
For the past three months, mo vie hype and
merchandise has been s hoved down our
throats and it is starting to leave a bad taste.
Like Pavlov's dog, we have a conditioned
response to buy any thing that is attached to
this new space western. Even rival s a re now
working together in a an e ffort to get a piece
o f the cash pie. In an unprecedented me rger,
KFC, Taco Bell and Pi zza Hut have thrown
their hat into the Lucas ring. Is it possible that
thi s movie can bring enemies together and
even end a ll con Oic t on this globe? Probably.
This mov ie will rule this planet over the
summer, like the Darth Vadar ru led the
Imperial Forces, w ith an iron fi st. All w ho
stand against it have about much chance as
the planet of Alderan .
And George Lucas knows this, and is
s mil ing all the way to the bank. He put all the
money up front to make this labor oflove and
stands in line to reap a ll the benefits. From
this he will fund the next two installments. If
thi s movie can actually live up to its hy pe, it
will be a forgone conclusion that he w ill own
us all. We, like young Anakin will be forced
to work for o ur domineering Wattoo slave
master named George .
But do we care? He ll no. The mass publ ic
is channeling its efforts to jump o ff a cliff,
me taphorically speaking, like their le mming
counterparts . Not out of wish to end their
lives, but rather by an uncon tro lle d force
within themselves.
Americans know that they are being taken
for every penny, but hell they sure are enjoying the ride. How many movies eventuall y
become blockbuste rs, without the use of sexuality and vulgarity attached to the ir plot
lines?~one. And that is why we love it so

Why everyone Is giving
"The Phantom Menace" a
bad rap, and why no one
cares.

Billy .

O'Keefe"

. .

The Question:

What should Columbia do with the building In which
Buddy Guy's Legends Is located?

muc~~J3~~3:lia9vhich

Lucas a lso owns. People just need to get the
s imple mes sag~ 1 ~hro u gh th~i r thick skulls,
that this is j tlsr a· mov ie. Tltat 's a ll .
It will not get you la id, much to the dismay o f a ll t)\ost ~ drn~IIIJiike Gree~o ~nd
Halll'l'f rJlead. )")11Uo w~ttmg tOr days m Ime
j ust tb ~et' A' ticket; itl w!lll not uflfa~l the
mysteries of the universe, a nd it wi ll not get
you in tune w ith the Force.
Greed is at the core o f the Force. It has
penetrated every aspect o f our society and we
are eating it up with a smile. Whi le we watch
the exciting pod-racing scene, we fail to realize that we are being sodomized by Lucas
and Hollywood .
Summer is a time to be e njoyed. Whether
or not you want to spend it e ithe r in a line or
in a darkened theater is your choice. If you
want to spend it productive ly read a book.
Educate yourself. Yoda would be proud.
Have fai th, Internet - obsessed virg ins,
production for the next instal lment started
May I0, so that wil l give you plenty o f time
to grease up your ligh t saber.
All Columbia students are Invited to write a
guest column for The Columbia Chronicle.
Columns should be no less than 600 words In
length and must contain your full name and
contact Info. If you are Interested or have any
questions, call312-344-7343 and ask for Billy,
or send him e-mail at mrbllly@mrbllly.com

Josh Collins

Tony Lazzara

Undeclared/ Junior
"Keep booklq 1cta,lt't 1 Clt~o
landmark."

Undellred/Sealof
"Kiep It 1 club 11ut give students •
ch1nce to perform.•

Sabrlnad Burnett

Scooter Seng

Brodcast Tech.jSenlor
"They should open a daycare for
student parents."

Film/ Senior
"They should turn It Into the sound
studio for the film department,
because of the ecsesslve noise (el
on Uth street) of the proposed
location."

Give us your faxes, e-mail, leHers and morel
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C learly, fu n is not for everyone.
I was o ne of the very lucky few who
got to se e the "Phantom M enace" the
day it opened, before everyone a nd thei r
younger brother could reveal the entire
plot o f the movie to anyone who would
or wouldn't listen. It
was a m uggy day, the
line was long, the air
conditioner was on
ove rdrive, and the
~/New
lltdiiiEdftw(
::-' place was out of
(
Junior M ints, m y
movie candy
of
choice. Still, I haven't had so much fun
sitting in a movie theater since the
Ewoks m opped the Ooor with the biker
scouts in "Return of the Jedi" some 16
years ago. It was exhilarating.
When the lights dimmed, the crowd
went nuts. A nd when o ld friends and
e nemies made their respective appearances, each - be it a good guy like R2D2, a bad guy li ke Jabba the H ut or a
greedo like Greedo - received a hearty,
Arsen io-worthy round of cheers from
the crowd.
And yes, it was a crowd, quite
unusual and most delightful in this age
of segregated audiences and blockbusters that are usually anything but.
T his was an audience of all ages, shapes
and colors, full o f yuppies, punks and
nerds, a ll cheering for the same thing:
good over evil. No matter your opinion
of the film , this is what brilliance is all
about, why we have movies at all. This,
in our stupid quest for political correctness, plotline consistencies and "real"
c haracters, is what we've been missing
for so many years.

Ed itorials are the opm1ons of the Ed•tonal Board of The Columbia
Chromcle Columns are the op1n1ons of the author(s).
Views expres sed in this publ ica tion are those of the writer and
arc not the opinions o f The Columbia Cl)ronicle, Columbia's
Journalism Department or Colum bia College Chicago.

Still, bac k on the dark s ide, it was
more of the same. Critics and people
who deserved to be anywhere but on
television or radio sneered a nd jeered ,
pinning the script to the wall and analyzing it through weed-colored glasses.
The dialog ue 's cheesier than a Dorito,
they c ried! The ~haracters are Oatter
than Britney Spears's voice, the action is
Oakier than a box of Wheaties and the
plot has more holes in it than a map
from NATO. The visuals are nice, but
that J ar Ja r Binks character? He's, like,
soooo fake. On top of that, he's annoying, as is young Anakin, who talks like
a child, despite being a ch ild! The acting's bad, the script is worse, Yoda's
ugly, the G ungans sound like As ians,
Watto sounds like a bad Robert DeNiro
and those battle droids are us ing guns,
like those terri ble kids in Colorado. Yes,
kids, "Star Wars" is bad news; you can
bet your R ital in on that.
And if you don't believe John Q.
Cr itic or Bob C . Radio, perhaps you'll listen to Dr. Laura, the hypocritical
rad io therapist who, w ith he r quick fixes
a nd autofire preach ing, caters to the
worst o f what the masses have to offer.
The day after "Menace" opened, Dr.
Laura rode her high horse through the
radio barn and trampled a ll over the
movie (naturally giving away the end-

Story continues
on page 7
·

Letters to the Editor must •nclude your full name. year. major. and
a phone number. All letters are edited for grammar and may be cut due
to the hm•ted amount of space ava•hable. Letters can be faxed to us
@ 312-344-8032, e-mailed to Chron96@interaccess.com o r mailed
to The Columbia Chronicle clo Letters To The Editor, 623 S.
Wabash Ave., Sui te 205, Ch icago, IL 60605.

Star Wars

COLUMBIA CHRONICLE
Continued from page 6

ing in the process). She lambasted the film for creating characters we
couldn't care about (although her apathy might be due to the fact
many of the characters come from "The Empire Strikes Back" and
"Return of the Jedi," two movies she defined as "trash"). In addition,
she cried foul over the lack of an obvious moral or some canned spiritual wah wah that could give the audience a lift (as if it need one).
Finally, she rapped the movie for showing acts of - gasp! - violence in the wake of the Littleton, Colorado massacre.
I for one agree with her completely. Because before you know it;
young
there's distraught
Tommy,
tearing through
the school library with
his fath er's light saber (a
gift from the NLSA,
probably), going Jedi on
hi s c lassmates before
escaping in his stolen pod
racer. It's only a matter o f

Bruno VanderVelde
Editor-irr-Chief

Gungans sound like stereotypical Asians. Mark Caro thinks so. any way, and he's not the on ly one.
I read that article on Tuesday and saw the film on Wednesday. And
you know what? Not once during the fi lm did it cross my m ind that
Jar Jar Binks and his buddies were from Tokyo or Korea or even
Chinatown. One look at the audience, and it was pretty apparent that
such issues laughed were on anyone else's mind either. In fact. by
being a hero and pointing out something most people would not even
notice, Caro c reated a problem that wasn't there in the f1rst place.
I could go on forever

•--------------------~~~-------,

with countless more exam-

ples. Fortunately for you
and me, I don't \\'ant to,

because I'm too preoccupied wi th enjoying the
movie (and the toys, and
the video games, and those
crazy Star Wars PEZ) to
obsess over what humor'deficient yahoos like Dr.
Laura, who can never leave
well-enough alone, have to
say. Why anyone would
want to taint and spit on
something tha t brings
hoards of people together
to hoot, ye ll and cheer
madly for the good guys
again and again (a concept

time.

Therefore, it has to
stop now. Good and evi I
what
for?
For
"Episode II ," everybody
s hall be good . And
instead of duking it out
with those nasty light
sabers, those who have
issues to deal with w ill
attac k each ot her w ith a
series of witty barbs and
yo mamma jokes. Jabba
the Hut will become
Jabba the happy green
frog (giant slugs, after all,
are so offensive), and
order will be restored
when it is concluded that
the dark side is so dark
because o f faulty lighting. After a nice prayer
and a cameo by the cast
o f "Promised Land,"
peace will be eternal, and
there w ill be no need for an "Episode Il l," thus providing more room
for buddy comedies starring Hugh Grant. Hooray!
That should please Dr. Laura; C hicago Tribune movie c ritic Mark
Caro, however, may be a tougher sale . The day before "Menace"
opened, Caro took out a huge chunk of Tribune real estate to not only
break every bone in the mov ie's structure, but decry the film for being
as p.c . as a Macintosh. Perhaps we s hould be o ffended tha t the

By Leon Tripplclt
s a journalist, you're supposed to
keep your mouth shut. That is to
say, in the process of tell ing stories, the author is never to be revealed. After
a ll , we're not writing fiction - at least I'd
like to think that. T he reporter is the observer, the fact-fi nder, the town crier who thunders th rough the vi llage warning the townsfolk of the latest happenings. We in the journali sm bus iness call it objecti vity. Rare is the
case when that actually ha ppe ns. The temptation is g reat to indulge in editorializing, to
temper facts with sensationalism, rumor and
innuendo. So, the re before the grace of God
go I.
As graduat ion nears I've been getting a little reflect ive. M ixed in with the tr~ditiona l
senioriti s syndrome, which I caught early on
in the year, are fou r years of memories: some
fo nd, some painstaking, some I'd just rather
soon forget. I'd like to th ink I had the best
seat in the house - punching away on a keyboard , c hronicling the rhyme and reason o f
Co lumbia College for this newspaper you' re
readi ng right now. I started my freshman
year - green, g iddy and loaded fo r bear on

A
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Lawrence Benedetto
Vitality Editor
Jill LOPt·estr
Assistant Vitality Editor

our own military can't even

concoct
anymore)
is
beyond me. I guess you just
can't take so me people anywhere.
Oh well. Screw them,
because "Star Wars" was
never written for their kind
anyway. What we have
here is nothing more than a
great big fantasy with lots
of goofy c haracters and
bushels of nutty dialogue,
c razy gadgets and wacky
plotl ines - no lessons to learn, no grand message to re me mber. In
other words, it's fun, what a movie should be. So for all the schmucks
out there who have their pol itically correct heads up their you know
whats, "The Love Letter" opened last Friday; go knock yourself out.
But for those o f you who know a good time when you see it, carry on,
and may the force be with you. Or something like that.
I

•

Some famous last words
Focus Editor

PatriCk M Walsh
Executive Editor

the eighth floor in the Wabash building. On
most days it was routine, racing against the
crucible of the c lock to meet the week ly
deadline, hoping that my prose would affect
somebody somewhere. Journalists, sometimes, can be like dogs who gaze at the ris ing
moon and come to think that it's our barking
that causes the moon to ri se. Heroic journalism is somethi ng of an inevitabi lity among
young reporters. It seemed as though the
story, the big get would never come.
It came. So di d Bill Kurti s, who gave me
my first stan as a freshman. Jim Su lski, who
taught me the value of rewriting. I've learned
that the hardest thing for a writer to do is to
tell the truth . PBS came a litt le later, my
junior year, as an education reporter covering
the reform movement in Chicago. Mayor
Daley passionately expla ined why tough love
was needed to reconstruct an ail ing school
system.
CBS afforded me the opportunity to help
expose a little corruption in the health food
industry. Restuarant owners were routinely
cutting corners to turn a buck, putti ng at risk
th_e health of hundreds of thousands of people. T hrough it all, the realization thabeen
lost on me; You can never say "I" as a journalist, it's always "We." Behind every byl ine

there's a copy editor, a section ed itor, a managing editor, researchers, and photographers.
I won't run the risk of mention ing names
but, sufficed to say, those who have helped to
get me closer to realizing my dreams know
exactly who they are., Were it not for security offi cers, who act as mothers to countless
students; were it not for some people in the
Adm iss ions department, who provided me
the resources to continue in college; were it
not for the Journali sm and Televi son departments who gave me free re ign or the
resources; were

it not for "Mama Jean" in

Student Life and Development , the story
might be very different indeed.
And to those who tolerated me in the
President's Office more times than I care to
re member, you have been equally important.
Hopefully, the payoff w ill be great.
Knowing some of the students I've met over
the years, I'm certain we'll all be working
together in some fa shion . Hopefully as
reporters, writers, editors, photographers .
producers or technicians.
In shon, thanks.
And to my fellow students, I'll see you out
in the field .

The Rant
If a shooting occurs in a school and no one dies, does it make an impact?
To seemingly no one's surprise another school shooting occurred last week in Conyers, GA, exactly one month after the
Columbine tragedy. On the same day, the Senate gave overwhelming approval to tightening gun control via background checks
and extended waiting periods, but only after a fierce public outcry forced some politicians who had initially rejected the bill
to "rethink" their opinon. On TV, Rosie O'Donnell and NRA spokesman Tom Selleck butted heads on the issue of firearms and
their appeal. But the top story of the week? Star Wars. And you know what? That's not so bad. Considering that a whole lot of
this and that led to whole lot of nothing much, we might as well focus on the good news for a while.
• Billy O'Keefe
Care to speak your mind without writing a big, long article? Well, go ahead. If you can speak your mind In 100 words or less,
the Chronicle has room for your views, right here on the Viewpoints page. Just e-mail your rant to mrbilly@mrbllly.com along
with your full (first and last) name, year at Columbia, major and a phone number where we can contact you. Questions? Send
an e-mail.
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w hile s h oot ing a doc umentary...
A year later their footage was fo und .
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As graduation looms on the horizon, thoughts of bu_ying a
have no doubt formed in your mind. So have worries of financial security.
But through our College Graduate Purchase Program, Ford can help pull
your dream car down to reality. College seniors and grad students can
get $400 cash back* toward the purchase or lease of any eligible Ford or
Mercury vehicle. For more information, please call1 -800-321-1536 or
log on to www.ford.com/collegegrad.

"To be eligible for $400 cash

y~ .mutt pUrChase or lease and take

YOUR GUIDE INTO THE W ORLD OF ARTS

By Ka tie Celani
Staff Writer

This semester at Columbia, music majors were introduced to a
new internship program. The Musical Entertainment
and Training Institute is a music business program run by
Columbia students. The goal of this program is to educate and nurture up-and-coming music executives, songwriters and performe rs. This non-profit venture is funded
by the Steans Family Foundation and sponsored by the
Chicago Park District. The staff of MET I Records cons ists of interns from Columbia and a board of senior
executives including facu lty member Kevin Sh ine.
METI Records is a two-phase program. The first
phase consists o f 50 class sessions over a fi ve month period and teaches students about songwriting, marketi ng

8t ENTERTAINMENT

and distribution. The purpose of
this course is to serve as an
apprenticesh ip program for
aspiring producers. A song
written by one of the students in
the class is chosen based on
creativity and marketability and
then performed at a seminar
held by the Chicago Park
District. Members of a panel,
chosen by the park district, listen to vario us artists perform
the song; all are looking to
become METI 's featured artist.
After the artist is chosen
phase two begins. This phase is
organized by Columbia students. The students set up seven
departments to handle everything from marketing to setting
up a website. A 10-song CD is
produced under the MET!
Records label. The CD features
not only the song chosen, and F rom left to right: M ETI E xecutive Brian Gorma n, CCEN host C alvin Har bey,
performed by the featured JuJuan, an artist working with MET I and METI E xecutive Kevin Shine.
artists, but other songs written
by various students. The pro- ' -- - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - '
gram plans to restart every year
Ch icago State and Kennedy-King College. METI's feawith new interns and a new CD.
tured artist JuJuan, did so well in this program that he is
The music selected for the CD is primarily R&B and scheduled to perform at the House of Blues. Gorman says
rap this time around, but according to Brian Gorman, the that this hands-on testing of theories has proved to be a
executive director and a sen ior at Columbia, MET! can "ridicu lously awesome experience. It's been great for all
produce any variety of music. He also says this semester of us, learning what it is like in the real world, not just in
was the program's fi rst run and it was so successful that the classroom."
the
to introduce the
at

Not every film is intended to provoke its viewers'
minds, arise intelligent discourse, or evoke new insights
into the human condition. Because of the growing
advancements in special effects, many movies have supplied audiences with fun, escapist entertainment, emphasizing sty le and appeal over content. The latest in this
trend is Stephen Sommers' "The Mummy," an adventurethriller that proves to be a fun ride despite its obvious
shortcomings.
These shortcomings begin with a story not worth paying attention to: an American adventurer (Brendan
Fraser) leads a British sibling duo (Rachel Weisz and
John Hannah) into the depths of the Egyptian desert to
uncover the treasures of a lost city. Once there, a few
careless mistakes are made that lead to the awakening of
an ancient curse--a condemned spirit is resurrected from
the shackles of mummification into an all-powerful crea-

The Mummy (Arnold Vosloo) walks the st reets of
Cairo as he r egenerates into an invincible force of
evil.
Lure that rebuilds his body by ingesting the Oesh of the
living. Intrigued yet?
In going into a movie like 1his, though, one must leave

his or her intelligence at home and grab a bucket of popcom. The film's quality is found solely in its visual and
sound effects. The creature is vile and eerie, especially

early on in its evolution as a decomposed hunk of Oesh
and bone. There are some exciting sequences too, especially in the last 20 minutes, when an anny of ancient
mummies assaults the living in a battle scene straight out
of "Jason and the Argonauts." The visuals themselves are
asto unding, from the mummy's transformation into his
past human form (Arnold Vosloo) to the sleek mov ing
sty le of the camera.
If special effects aren' t enough for you, however, stay
away from this movie; there's nothing else of interest.
Though Fraser (who, surprisingly, is not playing his usual
out-of-place character in a foreign environment) and cast
do what they can, the characters are predictable and unoriginal. The dialogue is nothi ng short of ridiculous, as it
unnecessarily fills space between action sequences. A
movie like "The Mummy" isn't supposed to be intelligent in the fi rst place, so watering it down with character
develo pment only detracts from its appeal.
The fi lmmakers could have made "The Mummy" a
good movie if they' d j ust stopped try ing to make up for
their lack of writing skills and focused on the mindless
entertainment that makes it fun.
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CD player before this one starts.
While sh in ing brightly now and again, the
"Dawson's Creek Soundtrack" has more whining
than Dawson Leary during sweeps. I'm just glad I
never realized some of these songs were playing
underneath the dialogue of the s how. Otherwise, I
m1ght have changed the channel.
By Benjamin
Trccroci
Managing/Sports
Editor

By Law rence Benedetto
Vitality Editor

Dawson gazes deeply into Joey's eyes and they
share a moment. But wait, what's that song in the
background?
That's right. It's new music from the " Dawson's
Creek" soundtrack. It's the latest in an increasingly
long line o f TV shows to put out a soundtrack filled
with songs that have been featured on screen.
This album is overflowing with arti sts who are
new to the music industry. There's a songstress
here, a chanteuse there and even a singer named
Chantal. A few male singer/songwriters are thrown
mto the mix to show a little diversity.
In general, listening to this album is like listening to an Adult Contemporary station. Like salmon
swimming upstream to avoid the strong undercurrent of th is creek, Heather Nova's "London Rain
(Nothing Heals Me Like You Do)" and the popsmash "K iss Me" from S ixpence None The Richer
are two decent standouts on the album.
Just in case you weren't able to find a copy of
their debut album or catch the "She's All That"
soundtrack, Sixpence None The Richer 's sweet pop
h1t was keenly added to this album. It's not a bad
way to boost record sales if you ask me.
Nova's "London Rain" takes li steners back to
the first half of this season on " Dawson's Creek." It
was ova's gorgeous vo ice that created the backdrop for Dawson and Joey 's budding romance.
Another Dawson and Joey moment took place a
fe w weeks back on the. dance floor of a wedding
reception. Chantal Krev1azuk's "Feels Like Home "
a wispy lullabye, poured over the scene as th~y
embraced in a long series of kisses.
Remember Soph ie B. Hawkins? She sang
"Damn, I Wish I Was Your Lover." Well , that 's
O.K. 1fyou don 't remember her. She ch imes in with
the quiet, banjo-laced "Lose Your Way." Yes, I said
banjo.
"Shimmer" is the most tolerable Shawn Mullins'
song I've found, but that doesn ' t make it one of the
better tracks on this album.
Speak ing of the poorer songs on the album,
Shooter adds the forgettable "Life's A Bitch." How
can I describe this one? Happy, lmbruglia-sty le pop
w1th the downnght negative chorus "Life's a bitch
and then you die." What gives?
. P.J. Olsson's "Ready For A Fa ll" offers up an
mteresung concept! and that's the way a song is
chpped and pasted mto a show. When heard during
a po1~nant scene, Olsson's clip sounded perfect,
matchmg the scene's feeling with hi s hushed words.
However, when played in full on the album, " Ready
For A Fall" takes a run at Nytol as the bes t sleeping
a1d on the market. Just try to get through this o ne
without yawning.
And, of course, Paula Co le's " I Don't Want To
Wait" is included at the end of the sou ndtrack. Not
only do you get the 45-second clip most people are
annoyed w1th from the opening credits o f the s how,
you get the ot her four and a half minutes that annoy
most people who' ve heard it on the radio. Thank
good ness " I Don 't Want To Wai t" is the fourteenth

Soundbombing II

is an outs tanding
collaboration of hiphop from Rawkus
Records
that
includes just about
every vital name in
the industry today.
The
openi ng
track, "Any Man" from Eminem, tells of his crazy
attitudes about everyth ing from girlfriends to
jumping in front of a minivan. While the song was
decent it didn't serve as a good beginning to the
album. After "B-Boy Document 99" from The
High Mighty (featuring Mos Def from Black Star
and Mad Skillz), J- Rocc & Babu from Beat
Junkies scratched in a segue into the next song
"WWIII" from Pharoahe Monich and Shabamm
Sahdeeq.
The duo of J-Rocc & Babu made the album into
a mix tape, but much better than the usual hip-hop
mixes from Funkmaster Flex or Dj C lue. Instead
of the nonstop shout-outs to everyone in the hood,
the Beatjunkies segued smoothly from song to
song.
The most complete song on the album was " 19-9-9" which a lso had an intra from Q-Tip from
Tribe Called Quest. "1-9-9-9" brought together
the sounds of Chicago 's own Common and Sadat
X from Brand Nub ian. Common and Sadat X have
become familiar since Common appeared on
Brand-Nubian's last album.
The album provided a springboard to Mos
Ders solo album which is to be released later this
s ummer. The third of the Lyricist Lounge series
will also be released late-summer.
Overall, the album was sol id from top to bottom--definitely a pickup fo r anyone looking for
some innovative hip-hop.

By JiU LoPres ti
Assistant Vitality
Editor

Les
Nubians'
debut
album,
"Princess e s
Nub iennes," is part
of the new genre of
Afropean-sty le hiphop . Helene and
Celia Faussart, two
sisters
from
Bordeaux, France, blend R&B, hip-hop, jazz, fu nk
w1th a hmt o f drum-and-bass throughout the CD.
Those who have been thirsting for something
fresh, Les Nubiennes should suffice. Their sultry
voca ls and smooth musical backdrops set the scene
for any laid-back listener.
Favorites of mine and what seems to be those of
the mainstream 's as well are the hip-hop-jazz
smoothies " Demain" and " Makeda." Don' t ask me
what they ' re saying--the entire CD is in French!

Jim O'Rourke
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A SPECIAL COLLECTION OF PHOTOGRAPHY FROM THE COLUMBIA CHRONICLE

MAY 24, 1999

First Place, C rea tive Vision, Ill inois Press Photographers Associa ti on
Student Pictures of the Year.

..

Jason Glaser/Chronicle

rRob···H·a·r·t· · ···· ··· ······· ·········· ··································
!Photography Editor
\
As we come to th e c lose o f another great year at
'Co lum bia, I can't help but think of all the excellent work
the photographers have done here for the Chronicle. As a :
·staff we 've won ma ny awards on both the state and nation- '
'a I state level. I'm very p roud of a ll those who I' ve been
'ab le to work w ith and learn from.
Thi s special section is co mprised o f photo essays o ur
'photographe rs ha ve been working on ove r the past semes:ter. The end-of-year-pictures se ries is the best work that
'appears on the pages of the Chronicle, and this year we're
also pri nti ng stories to g ive o ur photographers a chance to
take you places w ith the ir visions . Each photographer was
'g iven free re ign to photograph anythi ng and each indi v id:ua l brought back so mething unique anc;! special.
· This spec ial secti o n recogn izes those who have won
·award s and those who have done outstanding wo rk this
year at Columbia.

Bronze Meda l, Illustrat ion, College Photographer of the
Year, Uni vers ity o f Missouri

Kevin Poirier/Chrnnicle

Honorable Mention , Sports Act ion, Il linois Press Photog raphers
Association Student Pictures of the Year.

Rob !!art/Chronicle

Other awards not pictured:

of Missouri

Alyce Henson!Special to the Chronicle

Jason G laser, Honorable Mention , Portrait and Personality. Illi no is
Press Photographers Association.
Jason G laser, Honorable Mentio n, Pictorial. Illinois Press
Photographers Association
Rob Hart, Honorable Mention, Pictorial. Ill inoi s Press
Photographers Assoc iat io n

tl
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helpbtg hands:

Hands oCSpirit
Photography oCRob Hart

With no real common area of the nursing home Dave visits with Ernestine Sanger in the hallway.

for St. Patrick's Day Dave joined
in singing Irish Drinking Songs for the crowd.

Dave smi les after having tea with his friend
Ella Singelton.

Rob Hart
Photography Editor

,·,. .<¥

~~:(;.

Dave tells Iva Lowe about swing dancing on thursday nights with his girlfriend.

Walking into houses a nd nursing homes, Dave Scott always carries
with him a friendly attitude and a
smile. H e gives his time to those who
would oth erwise be alone. Dave came
to Chicago to work with Little
Brothers/Friends of the Elderly where
h e visits his "old friends" a nd plans
parties called "Celebrations of Life."
His day starts with driving
a round the sout h side of Chicago, ·
traveling as far as 117th street. In a
single day, Dave visits four to five people, spending quality time listening

MAY24,

1999

Rosalie McBride holds a photograph o f Dave
and his family. Dave brings photographs of
his family and girl friend to show many people.

RECEIVED
MAY 2 5 1999

Dave does an Irish Jig with an 'old friend" on St. Patrick's Day.

COLUMBIA
COLLEGE LlBlt.~RY

a nd occasionally bringing food a nd
flowers. Dave s its and entertains
them with jokes, enhancing those
s ma ll pleasures that make life great.
He brings a CD player to his friend
Alfred and they listen to Big Band
music.
His big heart a nd willingness
to serve shows in his face as he
laugh s and talks about his busy life.
He listen s to stories that we only
read about in history books and gives
love to those who a re in need. Dave
h as a lways loved human contact-"th e thing that draws me in is still
the connection with people."
Dave can make a smile appear
on a ny face, regardless of age.
Dave hugs Rosalie McBride as he does at the end of every visit. Dave likes the
personal contact that Little Brothers can offer the elderly.

Rusty, Ronett Jordan's dog, licks Dave as he sits and visits with her.
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Alicia Kelley
Staff Photographer
Cinco de Mayo is a date of great importance f or the Mexican and Chicano
communities. It marks the victory of the M exican Army over the French at
the Battl e of Puebla. Although the Mexican army was defeated, the Battle
of Puebla came to represent a symbol of Mexican unity and patriotism.
Mexico had demonstrated to the world that Mexico and all of Latin
America were willing to defend themselves.
In the United States. the Battle of Puebla came to be known as Cinco de
Mayo. Over th e years, Cinco de Mayo has become very commercialized.
and many people see thi s holiday as a time for fun and dance. On May 2.
McCormick Place in Chicago held a Cinco de Mayo festival, and all who
wanted to celebrate history were welcome. Mariachi music and loud voi ces filled the east showroom. Families flocked to the back of the showroom
to see the folkloric dancing and traditional singing . Many advertisers were
at McCormick place supporting the festival. Parents signed up for free cars
and took advantage of the novelties being handed out. Children played on
air mattresses in the shape of castles. and they tried to take home prizes
from the carnival games.
Cinco de Mayo is celebrated on a much larger scale in the United States
than in Mexico. People of
Mexican decent in the United
States celebrate this significant
day by having parades and festive
activities. M cCormick Place is
only one of the celebrations
which m arks a victory for all
M exicans and Chicanos worldwide.
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the Waterfront:

ingtime in the City

Photography of Bill Manle

By Bill M3nley/ Staff Photographer

It has been said that there are only two seasons in Chicago-winter and construction.
Lord knows those who live downtown see plenty of both. However, for a magical time, between the potholes and jack hammers, those of us lucky enough to
explore our most beautiful resource, the lakefront, at the most beautiful time of
the year get a chance to enjoy a bit of peace throughout the tumult.
Spring is a time when we can relax and enjoy the simple pleasures that we so
often neglect in our busy work-a-day lives. Time to play a game of softball, to
let loose and do a cartwheel, or to wake in time to really enjoy the sunrise over
the still frosty waters of the lake. Don't let the craziness of city life make you
too busy to enjoy the still sacred moments of life.

YOU WANT FRIES WITH THAT?

TOGRA,H'I
DONNIE SEALS

"One hot dog special, with pickles, onions, tomatoes, mustard, and lots
of ketchup." It's greasy, fattening , cheap, and deliciously good. Every
town and city has a hamburger joint filled with the sounds of grease
crackling and cheese dripping. The many men and women behind the
counter care more about speed than courtesy, but that's OK. We crave
the fast food. When the stomachs grumbling, the quick fix of ketchup
on meat serves well. ·

MAY 24, 1999

There we were , my friends
Dagmara, Shane, Cara, Geri, Cheri
and I, on a street corner in Hyde
Park, brainstorming as to how we
could salvage a photo shoot gone
terribly awry. Our models didn't
work out we'd exhausted all ideas
for replacement subjects.
Then we saw her. Claire.
She was gardening with her mother
in front of her home and she was
perfect.
We asked her mother's permission and quickly set to work .
Pinning back the clothes we'd
brought for the adult models, we
outfitted 7-year-old Claire and
began the shoot. The youngster
had poise and an awareness about
her that I haven't witnessed in models three times her age .
In my work as a photographer, I establish a relationship
between the person and the scene
photographed - the subject no
longer retains their own identity but
becomes an extension of the setting. Claire served as the pe rfect
subject for this shoot.

1(•1
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Simple
Pleasures;
A baby's first birthday
photography of Tamara Bell

Christopher's mother, Kristin hold up his preasents for him to view.

Annie Ramsett,
's cousin
holds him while the family gahers at the
party.

Tama ra Be ll
Staff Photographer

Every Sunday at the Nemec household is a party
in and of itself. It is a gathering of friends and family, a
place to be surrounded by kids, a lot of kids. On any
given Sunday you will find yourself among nine to
twelve children, infants and toddlers alike. This Sunday,
May 6th, was dedicated to a very special boy on his first
birthday. A day he will never remember but a day his
parents (Rob and Kristin Nemec) will never forget.

Christopher Anthony Nemec, son of Rob and
Kristin Nemec of Hawthorne Woods, Illinois.
After the kids had their way w ith the cake the adults get what is left.

ick Place in Chicago to pray and celebrate the three-day long

Kevin Poirier
Staff Photographer
Islam is spreading all over the world.
Unfortunately, it is too often associated with
the violent conflicts going on in the Middle
East. Thousands of miles away, in Chicago,
the Muslim community which totals over half
a million members seems to fall victim too
easily of the generalizatiqn that all Muslims
are terrorists. Violence' is not the way of the
Qu'ran.
Among the Five Pillars of Islam, which
are the five duties of worship. Salah, the five
daily-prescribed prayers: at dawn, noon, midafternoon , sunset, and in the night. The time
of this prayer is based on the sun, it changes
with the seasons. As part of the Muslim faith
they are required to perform Salah, any location is suitable.
How can a religion that keeps in touch
with God so often be advocating violence?
Here in Chicago, the Inner City Muslim Action
Network (IMAN), a Muslim grassroots organization, has thrived to better the life of the
community for over four years. They organize
programs to discuss their faith , helped open
a grocery store on Chicago's South side, and
organize events open to the public where
they provide children's activities, and food.
They helped better the community for everyone who lives there.

Muslims get together for prayer at a fundraising dinner for IMAN in the Illinois Room
at UIC.

Vince Johnson, Tamara Bell and Rob Hart, Chicago Marathon
First Place Picture Story, Illinois College Press Association

Rob Hart, Friends of the Elderly
Second Place Picture Story, Illinois Co ll ege Press Association

Roh Hart, On Fire!
Second Place Sports Photograph,

Illinois College Press Assoc iation

Rob llurt, First fire A larm
First Place sports Photograph, Illinoi
College Press Associ at ion
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Columbia College Chica~o
Cordially Invites you to
Attend This Year's

Friday, June 4, 1999

6:00 p.m. ·11:00 p.m.

Champagne Toast with
Dr. John B. Duff

7:00p.m.
The Palmer House Hilton
Grand Ballroom
17 East Monroe Street

RSVP @312.344.7459
41
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T lw rsday, 5:00p.m. o n FriJ .ty. Eo11.: lt s tud<m l will r c..:L•ivt.• ten annnunccm('nts. E xtro. <llliHIUill."l'lnl'llts m.ly h"-' a vailahl"-' .1 h "-'r ;\\dy 24 .
1\·r_,,,n.llizcJ i nv itatinn~ a rl' av.t.i bbJ ~,.. thn,u~h the buokstnrc at a rt>aSttnable

•

I."Pst.

laps and ~owns arc t o hl' lli..:kcJ up in tlh· H n kin Annex, 623 :;Puth Wab.1sh, Wt.•dn~:~day, June 2 ( 10:00 a .m . to 7 :00p.m.).

lf ytHI

t..ollln<ll pil."k- up ytlUr r.1bc nn )um· 2, ypu c an o btain it immediah:ly lJcfn rc the t.'. t•renllHlY ~ 1 11 Ju rw 6 . You wi ll n•cc iv~.· your scatiu~ ti ~..· bt'l
witl1 Y•' ur l.".tp and ~~Hvn. You mus t hrin~ your Jt..•a tinR tic..· ket with yo u to Commcn,·cmcnt: l~raduat~:~ ~l1nuJJ ,uri v~..· "t
lltl J,1kr

tlw

P,tvi li,,n

th.1u I :00 p. m . :;,;~u s will b,• P•'~h·d to dirn·t Y•' ll (,, th~: prn..:c~::;,,,l<lJ ::ta~in~ M c .l. PMkin~ is .JvailahJ,: ad ja...·t.: nt k • t ill' Pavili , ,n

.ln ,J .t..:'w:::: t h ~.· ::l rl·,•l. l'";t~~..•sh willtwt ht.· pt..•rmittc(l b1 t•nter hef,,re I : 15 p.m.

• If ~·nu

11<1\'t' ,1 p\1ysi..:,lJ

J,alllli,.·,1p ,11HJ rl'q11 i r~o.· .1ny t y p"-' ,,f ds::i:<t.,n . .·,·, p\ ~.·.1 ::-c

l'tl llldd

\',,~.. J R, ,t.Jri~llt'Z , ~.-.""'~ffi . .·,. ..f ~tuJ~.• nt ~ upp11 rt

;:-:,.n ll' t.·:', ) I 2- )~~ - 8 1 3 :;.
•

f~l.'l .lin

tlw d iplnma

ja..:kct i ::.~m· J t,, Y"ll >tl ti1C ..:~:rt•mo ny. Dipl~una:O otrt'

t \1

~.,uti, \X',, bask on th~.· clppr"prl.-all' llitk. A ll dipl11ma ::. mus t l11.: p i..: k~..J up in

fin.'ln..: i,liPhli;ati\tnS havl·

•

b..'l' ll sa t i~fi~.·tl. ( \ , ntad

b~.· pi...-kl·J u p i n A.. - adt·mit..· Atl\'i:~~inp'!, R< hlnl 3 Ll0. b23

pl..'nHHl.

DipJ ~.,ma s .trc

111 11

i:'s u~·J u n ti l all .t..:aJ~:mi~.· anJ

Rul1y T unwr. 3 1 2 - 3 ~+ - 7 4 4. I , fo r nH , r~.· in f\ ,rma tion.

January Grc~Ju.Jll.'s

\'(,'e ck of ju n~.· 14, l l)99

)um• Graduates

\)(leek

Au~u st G raduah•;

Week ., f September 20, l 999

.,f )uly 26, l 999

C<~p!t and gowns mu:!It bt· rt.·lurneJ to tht:' Jt:'si~natcd area immediate ly foJ1,,wing the ccrt•rnony. Yo u m ay kt>cp th~ tassl'l frt._)m the ..:ap.

• ,\ p.uty fpr all ~radtt.tlin~ seniors is planned f,, r th ... t'Vt'nin~ of ju n~.· -1-, 1999 dt
Student Life and Ocveloprnent Of~ce fnr further details, 312 - 344 -7459 .
On

tlw

Palmt:r li nus~.· ll ilt~m. Plcast.• O.: tl!lt ad tht:

hchalf o f th~:: Studen t ;::ervi..:cs $taff. I t:tmgratu late Y''u on your a ..:compfi:thmt:'nt and ext~nd o ur b~st wi shes for a successful

Marvin Cohen
Director o f Records and Registratio n

600 South Michigan Avenue
Elluc.tt ton 111

Chicago, Illinois 60605 1996

tht~ Art~

312 663 1600

.tnd Cornrnun rc.atro l h

future.

0

0

Pougialis Award Exhibition

COME
LOOK
ATMY
WORK!

SCULPTURES; By Danny Faith
May 17- June 18, 1999
Reception for artist June 5, 1999 4p
In-the-Works Annex Gallery Columbia College Chicago 623 S. Wabash

.J-:/,..·
.,, ' "l·
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The Future of
Columbia Facilities
C

0

L

I

A

PUBLIC FORUM
Thursday, May 27
1:00 - 2:30 p.m.
Hokin Hall Auditorium
Provost/Executive Vice President Bert Gall
discussing the College's facility plans
Architect Jim Pritchett of Loeb I Schlossman & Hackl
presenting Columbia's newly developed master facilities plan
Creating a Community ofArtists and Communicators
Discussion period to follow the presentations
Sponsored by the Strategic Planning Committee

1
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New college grads wanted
for upward career
move.
1
""' P;d

Save $400.
Drive a great vehicle.
Intangible benefits.
$400

Caravan

Right no.w, recent college graduates get
off every new Dodge.*
Combine that with other current offers on some of these models, and you could
save even more. Ask a salesperson for details.

Don 't./(nget
to ask abow '99 college gmdume
finan ce plans a Failah/e
to eligihle customers through
Chrrsler Financial.

Ram Quad Cab'"

r@ .

The New Dodge
See The Friendly Dodge Dealer Near You
•Ask for eltgibility requirements. Not available with certa1n other offers.

, ,,f "

~ ~.

l I

i

I
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COLUMBIA COLLEGE CHICAGO •••
CAREERS IN TEACHING
Our goal is to help educators create new paths of
learning and experience~raw old n10ps of
knowledge to reflect a variety of perspectives, and
di~over new voices in the multiple communities of
which we are a part .
•

MASTER OF ARTS IN TEACHIN<i

A program leading to Illinois certification in
Elementary Education (K-9), English (6-12),
Interdisciplinary Arts (K-12)
•

MASTER OF ARTS IN MULTICULTURAL EDUCATION
A career-enhancing program with an innovative

approach to teaching in the classrooms of the
"21st century". L')L and Bilingual Concentrations
avoiloble .
•

MASTER OF ARTS IN URBAN TEACHIN<i

A program leading to Illinois certification in Elementary Education with
t3ilingual Approval for Transitional Bilingual (type 29) Teachers .

LATE AFTERNOON AND EVENING CLASSES
Columbia College Chicago • Department of Educational Studies
600 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago, IL 60605 312.344.8140

-STOR -IT
~

.A:i I ENTION S,T 'U DENTS!.

Iiili

1:1

I Btl

I

_,I

II

A VAiiUI!nl'Y OF" St.ZBS
vti'!MlO su~ca CAM&a.AS*
M.O~ ~e..I&S:

et..lMA'YEt CONTR-ot..L&D Utu!TS""'
tMD
. · INIDUALLV
.· . ~IEID UMn'S*·
ALL. N.&.11\t STORES

•

~

At certain lo c a t ions

-

STILDE~TSPEQ
AS LOW AS

$34UHII'IRIIIDAI'INIJ
Chicago :
VV,.hasb (a) 1 3 "' S t .
Harri.s on (j,it Des plaines
Fullerton (a) E 18t"o n
Addbon ® Milwaukee
Slcolcie:
IVrcC:orndck

~ Howard
I . incnlnVVood:
Devon ~ Lincoln

U - S TOR- IT
U - STOR- IT
STORAGE ' I"RtJST
STORAGE TRUST

~

312- 986- 8400
312- 939 - 1400
773- 486- 4500
773- 685- 8080

I

J /

~

I .

1- - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - --:

Bring ll:bi.s coupon

1

And receive a :f'ree loc k ..

I
I

:

A

Sl2 -00 Vnlue!

I

S TORAGE TRUST

847- 673- 7330

STORAGE TRUST

R47- R74-77!'10oOO;

:
:

(OfTcr only "uod wh.:Jn
Sll:oraKe unit b rented)
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SQDIDier Phoning,

Had Me A

Bias~ •••• !!''

The Colun1bia College Undergradua~e Adn1issions Office
is looking for en~husiasdc and ardcula~e s~uden~s ~o
~elecounsel prospective Colun1bia College s~uden~s ~his
su01D1er!!
S~uden~

Phone Anlbassadors 'Will earn

$7.00 per hour
8-1 6 hours per week
Calling dmes will be:
Monday through Thursday
5:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
Start date June 28, 1 999
Stop by the Admissions Office (600 S. Michigan, :Jrd Floor) to
complete an application and schedule an interview.
Interviews will take place June 7 - 1 6, 1 999
Training begins during the week of June 28, 1999
Quesdons??
Conuct Jennifer Taylor In Adnlissions
(312)344-7973

,

.

I
I
I

rI.
I'
I.

.J

EXTENDED BUYBACK HOURS

June I · June 5
Tues. · Thurs.
Friday
Saturday

TortO Bldg • ph: 3121427-4860 •elollell com

an

,_.

COLLEGE
STUDENTS
long term temporary data
entry positions now
available for 1st, 2nd &
3rd shifts including
weekends. Individuals with
a minimum of 10,000
KPH with 90% accuracy,
experienced hardworking
and dependable only
need apply. Contact
lizette for an appointment.

PH: 312·346·7272
FAX: 312·346·7339

9 am -6 pm
9am • 3 pm
9 am ·1 pm

r•partMr of rt..follett.com.

Student
Parking
·Rate
$5.50 Tax
Included

Mru~keti11a

. .l

( AO il:l IllUiliCatlOil
A-.1\~nfstng..

.t:>

nl.1f:H1lhg, ~~Ht1 t~(thU~ihi)-•~•<'l;itif..g: M;:jft~ ittihr~in!J

f>..'ld•. bul·now <lb

~oo ~t

Jnw m<:m?

Our <"""-'~>!<'• d"!l<""· in M.or~~~Com.n...,i<..tlol\ c:~n ·~h 't"""' 1~
1,;,.,d <of ~ill• tl~ ""'IXHMium. ~ng ~ntio!S, ontt m.>t1oo!rin1,1
""''• ....-. ..,,..,, ,.;u ~"' !'..,... l,.,.lol.tf ir> ~ c"""muni:ortion llf<>1\:»<inn ""'' '11\t"'ffU•••d il>)t,; "'' ,;;11\o(:l,iu.,, ·<mot!i!l ·'""'""til!g ~y.
~·"'"ltV rnnmt>r.f~ rtm..,tl!t~tf'l rl!ii! ,,..,W<.,.i<uo· ..wl' g ~;~-.. Y'N !ht"""J!•
tGCh

~

1nc: ( Olir:Set.

n... ""'~''""'' <<>""im

~ 1-4 ccuncz ·~~..'O<Inl! on m.>qu~,_
., ~ for 11 ~ ;tt: Ill-s.
n.,,.,~<'"" Chi"'""ft' c.,.,~ f.ull· ""' l>llrt-lirne -l'llr<YIIment. fuuu=

t:"t(tt:-Jm . C..ou~~ '~ ·f.K-te' ~inA

Muf~,,~ s~i'1 tU.YfltJii;4l.~ ·1t~ PJ"\~Uf.lf'r.' ~u M

Day or Hight

lnrnrnll.\l.ft$ ;ac·o o:av:QI1i:.t'l:~

7th St. Garage
710 S. Wabash

....,,.il ;:ot

J'w m""' rnlormMJ001 ·tor>'loa 0.:. Jol!.n

~· ~

it>

months.

t"'*''' .3U.!IIl6.$!11!> .,, t•y

~re<>!'l@!lll>~u1.iile:l~<.

Stn:lri. Sdtnol of llusi.ne~~s
Illinois ht&t.itnt.e of Tec]m.ol()gy
$S.li

w,;"tJ"""*" S1.1-~

tftic•9 o , !L ilOtltl1 ·:i6S1
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I?JS) '

To $14.00/hour
We offer same week pay

Take a Bigger Piece.
Become a microsoft certi-

Windows NT

fied systems engi neer because

MCSE

Great Loop and Michigan Avenue Locations .

Price Only $3,000

We need people in the following areas:

A+HARDWARE

"'Administrative Assistants "'General Office "'Reception
"'Word Processing "'Data Entry

with opening sa laries of SOK
rh.rt's a pretty big pre<.<' of p re Wrthin lo ur

months you can bt!<"omP a cf"rtdtNf "YStems en~ineer. Our certrfred, industry

TRAINING

trarned proiessronals tedch tht' relevant
knowledge to redlly suc<.ced rn today's
high tech bu ~i nes~ env rro nment. At only
B,OOO for ,JII six modlliE'S dnd iree
r!!pcJt until you p<l SS whilt have you got

•o

· Price O nly $800

loo~e.

Oli(.lg<l

O r get ce rtified in
A+ H ardware and start mak ing
30K to 35 K i n less than eight
w eeks. With payment p l~ns and job
piJ.Cemenl a ssist.1 nre

il'~

,}S ~.t~y

ol!>

(773) 604 4305
{..;25 W.

we

This summer you can earn from
$7.00 to $14.00 per hour.

~et·son Avf''. ~u1te

•

*We have minimum scoring requirements for some pos it ions.
Excel and PowerPo int a plus.

'IOJ

(630) 894 6105

can m ake it. So cal l, an}' time 7days a
week. It's as easy ds, well you know...

Ask for Michelle
(312) 782-7215

1"'HE

AQUARIUS INSTITU 'I'E
O F C OMPU TER SCI E N CE

•

...:r

D o you have w!ht.att it tt.'cnlkes to
lbt e

.cJt

S]po1rts co[umtl!ltU.st o1r

coJrJrespondent ifoJr the

CoUIUtmtbti'ca C!hurontd' cUe?

If ao~ we wabf yo• to joltt
..... apotfa alaff Itt ihe faD.

•

""

".

:r

0

l',yone interested ;n any of H,e af>ove posfions can
contact Beniamin Trecroci @ 3,2-344-7~.
Or e-mair him at bff3@hofmair.com
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Hey Big Mouth!
If you're a Columbia student, you ~, ,
~ .
_like to write and you want to
speak your mind to an audience of ·.. ~t~\
thousands, why not join the Columbia
Chronicle's 1999-2000 staff as a guest
columnist?
Interested applicants should conta.ct Billy at (312)344·7343 or e-mail him
at mrbilly@mrbilly.com and set up an interview. Be sure to prepare a
resume and some clips-for your interview.

THEIR STORY
~EGINS NOW.

MAY24, 1999
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Co!umbia

flEt

,. . .,

Co!/oqo/1

The Student Organizations
Council (SOC) of Columbia
College is looking for a new
logo, and we need you. A $300
cash prize will be awarded to
. n-- n 1· _ng_ entry.
_ _ F<>r
_ m
_ o_
- r-e
th P_ w-1·
information, please contact thP
SOC in the Student Life Dept.
--or-,. .,
o.c1 .L1e
. .h- - 6~,...,
S
l·nl l. U
11 JUi
L,) ~·
VYabash Building as soon as
you finish reading this ad!
~

~~

A

1

..

..

•

..
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THE NUMBER

I:--

NOTHING HAPPENS BY ITSELF

Call

976-9001
for 24 hour access
for only $4
billed to your
home phone.

(312)
,_

840-9000
THE DISCREET WAY FOR
MEN TO MEET MEN

,.
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May 1. 4 - May 1.8
.1 . Bacon Cheeseburger w1th Ch1ps

2. Ceasar Salad w1th Ch1cken

J. Ham & Sw1ss Pan1n1

I
I
I
I
1
I
.
I Gyeat Selec.tlo"'

..4

We ave lac aterA
((

\\

v~der t~e ~Yov~d

. at rooo 5. Michi:Ja"'
MONDAY- THURSDAY

s-am- 6:30pm
FRIDAY

s-am-3pm

I
I
1·

•

I.
I)

L---------.J '
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~ Are

you ready for some softball?

Team Photo finds a new meaning to the word "losing"
In the hallk hclwccn good and evi l, (or

one-out douhlc by
Curtis Tripplcll, brother
or Text icon, Leon
Tripplcll.

maybe it wc1s text vs. photo) lines arc
drawn ami rivalries arc horn. To the win-

one run i n the holtom of

ncr comes glory. and lo the loser--envy.
ll crc allhc ('/mmicle, a natural riva lry
was horn on the rirsl day or the spring
se mester as an inllux or photographers
invaded the newsroom and lhrcalcncd 10
turn the paper in to one big photogra phy
puhlicaliun. While photographers arc
needed just as much as writers 10 te ll a
slory, a hostile takeover was n01 going 10
he allowed.
II challenge was made: II Text vs. Photo
so ftball game.
The plan was sci ror Sunday, May I 6.
We' d rccoupc ralc rrom the night herore
;md lake pari in some physical activi ty-ror most , the rirst movcrnenl since high
school gym d;ISs (nol counting the dai ly
walk up the handicap ramp in the Wabash
building).

the lirsl, but was dclivcrcd a major blow as
cleanu p hiller Patrick
Walsh tried lo "set the
tone." With much trashtalking in lhc weeks
leading up lo the game,
Walsh tried to intimidate the photographers
by s liding into first
-baseman Seals. Instead
or breaking up the play,
he broke his right arm.
As Walsh slid, he landcd on his wrist and
twisted his arm in a way
it's not supposed logo.
Walsh played the next
two inni ngs at third

By Benjamin TrccnJd
Managing ISJmi'IX l:ilitor

Text came hack with

With a 2 p. m. sta rting time. everyone

hasc before taking him-

had plenty or lime to wake-up and rcplcnselr out or the game and
is h the Jlu ids they may have lost the night
into the hospital.
hcrorc with their rricnd; alcohol.
" II was a small price
As the teams converged al the meeting
to pay in the long run.
place or Balbo and Michiga n, il hccarnc
Bones heal, hut a victodcar that since al l or the haschal l diamonds
ry is rorever. I just hope
were occupied, ou r only choice was lo pl ay ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' thai !the photo players!
on a grassy ricld with a large light pol e in the middle and don' t piss their heds hccausc they ' re going lo have nighta sewer cover to ser ve as the pitching mound.
mares for years ancr this dcfcat,"said Walsh.
While Team Tex t
With a 3-3 game going into
was on lime anti ready
_the third inning, Team
to go, the ''photogs"

Photo

became the hilling star wi th a huge three-run triple in the
bollom or the seventh inning over thc .hcad of third baseman Manley to break a I 0-10 lie and give the Text team
the lead a1 I 3- 10.
"I saw the space and went for it. II pul us over the
hump," said LoPresti. .
Team Text would go on 10 put up six runs in the seventh, including a solo homerun from Benedetto to take
control of the game, 16- 10. Benedello would add another homerun in the seventh and Billy 0' Keefe would drive
in two runs to push the lead to 19-10 going into the lop of ·
the ninth.
Just as LoPresti had gone all the way for Team Text,
Bragg pitchqd the entire game for the Photogs and made
numerous diving put-outs, losing his shorts on a few occasions.
As LoPresti look the sewer cover/mound for the ninth
with a nine run, the domi nance or Team Text began to take
shape. Team Photo, however, was nol going down without
a light. After they added two quick runs to close the gap
to 19- 12, laic-comer Brian Matras commilled a two-run
throwing error to make the score 19- 14. The error prompted Hart to add this co mment: "You guys have made more
·errors than the Chronicle."
~cals scored on a ground ou t from Danner to make the
score 19-15. With Manley on third with two outs, LoPresti
struck oul Bragg lo give Team Text the win. A mob scene
ensued as all the players on Team Text crowded the pitching mound to congratulate LoPresti on her performance.
A disgrunt led Seals said a ncr the game, "We j ust fell
apart. There' II be bcllcr days," thus prompting the question or a possihl c rematch.
"'--._
The game lived up lo the hype; since il was nearl y a .........,__
month in Ihe making, and was a fun lime for all.· So now,
as _you can sec, the Text is still in command. Maybe we' ll
run a few photos here and there.

broke out with

were represented hy
Ji ve runs in the lop or
only one me mber.
the third , pulling togethDonnic S.:als Jr., assiser solid hils rrom
wnl
photo editor,
Manley, Bragg and Hart.
adorned with a Magic
After adding another run
Johnson jersey and a
in the rourth, a once lighl
heal -up
unde rshirt
game had hecome a 'J-3
mcam ror dusting
Phmo sweep.
rat her than wearing.
In the rourlh and lifth
Finally, nearing 3
innings, Team Texl
p.m.. ihc leader or
hroughl together lhe
Team Photo, Rot>
speed or Benjamin
" )·Iitman" Han, along
Trecroci and timely hitwith Wil liam Manley
ling or holh Lawrence
and Brandon Bragg
Bencdello and Bruno
made the ir way over.
Vandervelde ror fi ve
'll> even th e playing
runs over the next two
ricld, James Boozer,
inn ings lo draw wi thin
Valerie Danner and
one, 'J-8.
Leon Tripplell were ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- ---'
After giving up nine
traded 1o Team Ph oto.
ea rly runs due to a rcw
The lime had rinally arrived to play hall!
lidding errors , LoPresti wou ld shut down Team
Team Photo jumped out lo a 2-0 lead in the lirst, col - Photo with a numhcr or key pitches, giving up only
lccling three hils oil' Iext starter, Jil l LoPresti , includ ing a one run rrom the rounh to the eighth. LoPresti also

·

All
Trccroci
6
LoPresti
6
O'Kecrc
6
I
Walsh
Narcisse
6
Benedcllo 6
Celani
I
VanderVelde 6
Matas ph
3

H RBI
3 3
2 3
2 3
()

()

3
5
I
3
I

I
5
()

3
I

Seals Jr.
Danner
C. Tripplcll
Manley
Bragg
L. Tripplcll
Hart
Boozer

AB H RBI
6 3 3
6 2 I
6 5 4
3
3
2
6 3
6 2

6

6
6

2
2
I
2

0

•
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Photo
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'

.1ext

2 1 5 1 0 1 0 0 5- 15
1 2 0 2 3 2 6 3 x- 19

Magical Zimmer's baseball departure is imminent
lly llcrnic Lincicmnc
Collext· 11rt'.'tX Servin•

The li nal year or the mi llcnium long will he rcrncrn-

hcrcd for the retirements or pc rh a p~ the t wo grcatcsl all ·
time player~ in the ir res pective sports. Pan.lon Don

.,. t

Zimmer ir he doesn' t sec what Ihe hig russ is concerning
repealed hints liraI hi s ~ I sl season in profess ional haseball
might be his Jasl.
Zim mer never ha' hccn, nor will be, wnruscd wi th
Michael Jordan or Wayne Grelzky in lel'lllS or magnitude
oJ 1mportam.:c to his ga me

a~

the two icons have hccn to

their sports.
Still . hasehall wi ll he losi ng one of its rnosl n rlorru l
and end uri ng drar;u:lcrs if the Yankees ' vcncrahl c acting
111anagcr
L lfll'l ' r

walk ~ aw;~y

o nce Joe 'lt11Tc retu rns f'rom prostate

~urgcry.

" No , )lUI nrc on lill' lower e nd or lhal Jist," Zimmer
Joked over lire weekerrd. 'There's bigger wHI greater
rrarrr,., irr baS<·hall thailrave wa lked away than nrc. You hit
.215 all your life, ri \ rrol like you' re loo king al Ted
Wrll rarr" or "rrnellring.
"But it'> been a ~ rea l n rrr."
Tlr.- w;,y / .rr rrrrrer \ \lrrgll·;rll y repai red righl krrec is
d l." l l' ffOJ:tllll}!. ll lf llllll j! \CC III ~

1

to he the l i l ~l thi ng in his

ruturc. But you know what he means.
Because or his knee, the 68-ycar,old Zimmer insists he
is serious about leaving. And il has nothing lo do with the
rour-garne losi ng streak the Yankees Jug into tonight 's
opener of a five-game home stamJ agai nst Texas.
Derek Jeter still ruhs Zimmer's bald ing head ror luck
hcrorc every game. They share a television commercial
ror a video game. They share a special relati onsh ip. Jeter's
not huying into the talk and can' t imagine whm Yankees
JiJ'c would be without Zimmer.
" li e ain't going nowhere," Jeter said Sunday. "He
might take a li llie hreak .... Bul Zim, he's hig-ti mc now.
I Jc 's got commercials. l ie's on Lellcnnan. He's in the
prime of his ca reer ri ght now."
This turn in the spotlight , or course, is not something
Zimmer asked ror. I Ic did it ror 'l(lrTc.
When Torre returns, Zimmer wil l jump out or his chair
'" hesl as his hum knee allows. I lc wi ll he the rirsllo weir ome the skipper back.
" I lc's going to gel kissed," Zimmer sai d. "With holh
ann s wrapped around him."
That is not lo say, however, thai Zi mmcr, a manager
with rour di rrcrcnl organizati ons, hasn't goll en a certai n
r h a rgl~ oul

of l.";llling lh ~ s hots again.
" I f' and w hen I go home. l ' n1goi ng to miss it." Z imnu.:r

said. " h 's been my lire. I don't know anything else. I tried
to he a carpenter once. I busted my thumb."
AeLually, he tried the Social Security thing once,' the
ramous-story ahmrl informing the Rockies he would walk
out in the fift h inning or a game- and doing so in 1995.
Then Torre called Zimmer before the 1996 season.
Rctircmcnl cou ld wail, but ror how long?
"All I know is I have a lot or things I can do when that
time w mes," Zimmer said. '' I got a lire, you know."
Perhaps soon, Zi mmer and his wire, Soot - whom he
married on the ha ll licld in Elmira, N.Y. , in 195 1 -can
watch their gnuu.Jdaughter play ·sortball , hockey and basketball in New Hampshi re. He can catch up on lhc
progress or his other grandkids ncar his Treasure Island,
Fla., home.
Whenever he Willlls, the h~sehall treasure "can get O(l
iln airplane" and check out the horses al Delmar or
Sara toga ror a couple or weeks and not have Ill worry
what lime haili ng pmclicc hegins.
"These ilrc all things I w;mllo do. How long am I &lling
to wai l? Until I have a stroke or so methi ng? That's not
right, either." Zimmer said. " I won' t he lost, that's _I'or
sure."
Whenever i1 comes, it will be hnschull's !oss.
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